Introduction
It is usual in time-to-event data to have more than one event of interest, for example, time to death from different causes. If we treat these events as mutually exclusive endpoints where the occurrence of an event is final, then we can apply a competing risks model (Prentice et al. 1978; Colzani et al. 2011; Hinchliffe and Lambert 2013a,b) . These endpoints are known as absorbing states, and we model the time to each of these from some initial state, for example, alive with a diagnosis of cancer. However, the progression of disease will usually consist of one or more intermediary events that may c 2013 StataCorp LP st0316 alter the progression to an endpoint (Putter, Fiocco, and Geskus 2007) . These events cannot be classified as initial states or absorbing states and so are known as transient states or intermediate states.
Illness-death models are a special case of multistate models, where individuals start out healthy and then may become ill and go on to die. In theory, some patients may recover from an illness and become healthy again (Andersen, Abildstrom, and Rosthøj 2002) . This is known as a bidirectional illness-death model. We will consider only the unidirectional model as illustrated in figure 1.
The two main measures of interest for analyses of this type are the transition hazards and the probability of being in each state as a function of time. The transition hazards can inform us about the impact of risk factors on rates of illness and disease or mortality. Additionally, the probabilities of being in each state provide an absolute measure on which to base prognosis and clinical decisions (Koller et al. 2012) . The purpose of this article is to explain how to set up the data using illdprep in a format that allows flexible parametric survival models (stpm2) to estimate transition hazards. Using the postestimation command stpm2illd, we can then obtain both the probability of being in each state as a function of time and the confidence intervals for each. Figure 1 shows a graphical representation of a unidirectional illness-death model. The states are represented with a box and given a number from one to four. The transitions are represented by arrows going from one state to another. In total, there are three transitions labeled from one to three. We represent a transition from state i to j by i → j; therefore, the transition hazards are denoted on the diagram as α 13 , α 12 , and α 24 (Putter, Fiocco, and Geskus 2007) . If T denotes the time of reaching state j from state i, we denote the hazard rate (transition intensity) of the i → j transition by
Currently, most applications of illness-death models involve the Cox model. However, we are interested in parametric estimates and so advocate the use of the flexible parametric survival model, first proposed by Royston and Parmar (2002) . The approach uses restricted cubic spline functions to model the baseline log cumulative hazard. It has the advantage over other well-known models such as the Cox model because it produces smooth predictions and can be extended to incorporate complex time-dependent effects, again through the use of restricted cubic splines. The Stata implementation of the model using stpm2 is described in detail elsewhere (Lambert and Royston 2009 ).
The transition hazard rates in (1) can be obtained from the flexible parametric survival model. This could be done by fitting separate models for each of the three transitions, but this would not allow for shared parameters. It is possible to fit one model for all three transitions simultaneously by stacking the data so that each individual patient has up to three rows of data, dependent on how many transitions each patient is at risk of. Table 1 shows four cancer patients of varying ages who are all at risk of both relapse of their cancer and death. Relapse can be considered an intermediary event, whereas death is final and thus an absorbing state. Patient 1, aged 44, is at risk of both relapse and death for 2.4 years until the patient relapses and goes on to die after 7.6 years. Patient 2, aged 68, is at risk of both relapse and death for 9 years until the patient dies and is no longer at risk of relapse. Patient 3, aged 52, is at risk of both relapse and death until the patient is censored at 6.1 years. Finally, patient 4, aged 38, is at risk of both relapse and death for 4.6 years until the patient relapses and is at risk of death until being censored at 13.8 years.
To model all three transitions simultaneously, we need to set up the data as shown in table 2. The data have been expanded so that each patient now has up to three rows of data. As shown in figure 1, transition 1 goes from alive and well to dead, transition 2 goes from alive and well to ill, and transition 3 goes from ill to dead. Patient 1 is at risk of both relapse (state 2) and death (state 3) for 2.4 years when the patient relapses. The patient is then at risk of death with relapse (state 4) from 2.4 years to 7.6 years, when he or she dies. Patient 2 is at risk of both relapse (state 2) and death (state 3) for 9 years until the patient dies and is no longer at risk of relapse. Because patient 2 never experienced a relapse, the patient is never at risk of experiencing state 4. Therefore, in the expanded data, he or she has only two rows of data. Patient 3 is at risk of both relapse (state 2) and death (state 3) for 6.1 years when the patient is censored from the study. Again, because patient 3 never experienced a relapse, the patient is never at risk of experiencing transition 3 and thus has only two rows of data. Finally, patient 4 is at risk of both relapse (state 2) and death (state 3) for 4.6 years when he or she relapses. The patient is then at risk of death with relapse (state 4) from 4.6 years to 13.8 years when the patient is censored. The transition hazard rates can be transformed into the probability of being in each of the four states (state occupation probabilities) through the following relationships. Notice that as in the competing risks setting, there is not a one-to-one correspondence between the transition hazards and the transition probabilities: the latter is a function of multiple transition hazards. The probability of being alive and well will depend on both the transition rate from alive to dead [α 13 (t)] and the transition rate from alive to relapse [α 12 (t) ]. An individual needs to have survived both death (state 3) and illness (state 2) to remain in the state representing alive and well. This is essentially the survival probability where both death and illness are considered events.
P (alive and well at time t) = exp
When estimating the probability of being alive with illness, we have to consider not only the probability of getting ill but also the probability of remaining alive with the illness (that is, of not moving to state 4). The probability of being ill is a function of the transition hazard from alive (state 1) to ill (state 2) and the probability of being alive and well from (2). The probability of remaining alive with the illness (that is, staying in state 2) is the survival function for the transition from ill to death (transition 3 in figure 1 ).
P (alive with illness at time t) = t 0 (ill at time s) × P (survive with illness from s to t)ds
The probability of dying without illness is a function of the transition hazard from alive (state 1) to dead (state 3) and the probability of being alive and well from (2).
Finally, the probability of dying with illness can be estimated by subtracting the probability of being in each of the other three states from 1. P (dead with illness at time t) = 1 − P (alive and well at time t) − P (ill at time t) − P (dead without illness at time t)
To get the overall probability of death at time t, we add P (dead without illness at time t) and P (dead with illness at time t). Confidence intervals can be calculated for each of these probabilities using the delta method (Carstensen 2006; Lambert et al. 2010) .
The illdprep command
The illdprep command is used before stset and stpm2 to set the data up in the format needed for illness-death models as shown in table 2 in section 2.
Syntax
illdprep, id(varlist) statevar(varlist) statetime(varlist) status(varname) transname(varlist) addtime(real)
Options
id(varlist) specifies the name of the ID variable in the dataset. Before the command is used, each ID number should have just one row of data. The command will expand the data so that each ID number will have up to three rows of data. id() is required.
statevar(varlist) specifies the names of the two event-indicator variables needed to split the data. As demonstrated in figure 1 and table 2, an indicator variable will be needed to specify whether a patient has become ill and whether a patient has died. Because death is a final absorbing state, this must come last in the varlist. So, for example, if we were interested in relapse and death and our event-indicator variables were relapse and dead, then we would specify statevar(relapse dead) in that order. statevar() is required.
statetime(varlist) specifies the names of the two event-time variables. The variables should be input in the order that corresponds to statevar(varlist). So if our event-time variables were relapsetime and survtime, then we would specify statetime(relapsetime survtime) in that order to correspond with the example given for statevar(varlist). statetime() is required.
status(varname) allows the user to specify the name of the newly generated status variable as shown in table 2.
transname(varlist) allows the user to specify the names of the newly generated transition indicators. The default for these is trans1, trans2, and trans3. The user must specify these in the order that corresponds with figure 1. varlist must contain three variable names.
addtime(real) specifies an amount to add to the death time when event times are tied. For example, if a patient both relapses and dies at the same time in the data, then the user could add 0.1 to the death time so that the stset command does not drop the third transition. The specified value will obviously depend on the time units in the data.
The stpm2illd command
The stpm2illd command is a postestimation command used after stpm2 to obtain the predictions given in (2), (3), (4), and (5) in section 2. The names specified in newvarlist coincide with the order of the transitions entered in the options.
Syntax
requests that the covariates specified by the listed varname be set to # when predicting the hazards for each transition. The transition numbers correspond to those in the diagram above. Therefore, trans1() relates to the transition from alive to dead, trans2() relates to the transition from alive to ill, and trans3() relates to the transition from ill to dead. trans1(), trans2(), and trans3() are required.
obs(integer) specifies the number of observations (of time) to predict for. The default is obs(1000). Observations are evenly spread between the minimum and maximum value of follow-up time. Note: Because the command uses numerical integration, if the number of specified observations is too small, then it may result in biased estimates.
ci calculates a 95% confidence interval for the probabilities of being in each state and stores the confidence limits in prob newvar lci and prob newvar uci. mint(real) specifies the minimum value of follow-up time. The default is set as the minimum event time from stset. maxt(real) specifies the maximum value of follow-up time. The default is set as the maximum event time from stset.
timename(varname) is the name given to the time variable used for predictions. The default is timename( newt). Note that this is the variable for time that needs to be used when plotting curves for the transition hazards and probabilities.
hazard predicts the hazard function for each transition.
hazname(varlist) allows the user to specify the names for the transition hazards if the hazard option is chosen. These will then be stored in variables called h var.
The default is hazname(trans1 trans2 trans3), which cause variables h trans1, h trans2, h trans3 to be created. varlist must contain three variable names.
combine allows the user to combine the probabilities of being in states 3 and 4 to give the overall probability of death. If this option is specified, then the user only needs to specify three names in newvarlist. The last name given in the list should correspond to the combined probability of states 3 and 4. So, for example, if we write alive ill dead in the newvarlist, then the probability of being in each state as a function of time will be stored as prob alive, prob ill, and prob dead.
Example
The Rotterdam breast cancer data used in this example are taken from Royston and Lambert (2011) . Download the data at http://www.stata-press.com/data/fpsaus.html. The data contain information on 2,982 patients with primary breast cancer. Both the time to relapse and the time to death are recorded.
We must first set up the data so that they are in the format required to use the stpm2 and stpm2illd commands.
. use rott2 (Rotterdam breast cancer data, truncated at 10 years) . illdprep, id(pid) statevar(rfi osi) statetime(rf os) addtime(0.1) Note that .1 has been added to os for one or more individuals as the addtime option has been specified by the user. These individuals are indicated with a value of 1 in the newly generated _check variable. Note that one or more individuals have the rfi event at the same time as they are censored for the rfi event. The program assumes that the individual was not at risk of osi after the rfi time and therefore will not have a third row in the data. These individuals are indicated with a value of 1 in the newly generated _check2 variable. The user may wish to change this in the original data and rerun the command.
The data have been expanded so that each patient has up to three rows of data as demonstrated in tables 1 and 2. Three indicator variables have been created for each of the three transitions (trans1, trans2, and trans3). A variable, trans, is also stored in the data and will be needed to obtain initial values in the stpm2 command. A further indicator variable called status has been created to summarize which of the three transitions each patient has experienced: 1 indicates that the patient has experienced the transition, and 0 indicates otherwise. The addtime() option has been specified to add 0.1 to the death time for any patients who relapse and die at the exact same time. The relapse and death times are in months from diagnosis; thus 0.1 is equivalent to approximately 3 days in this example. A check variable has been generated in correspondence with 0.1 to indicate which patients had this amount added to their death time. A warning has also been given for one or more patients who have a relapse and are censored for the death event at the same time. This means that for such a patient, the command has dropped the third row of data representing transition 3 because the patient was never actually at risk of death after relapse. Finally, the command has generated start and stop times to show when a patient enters and exits each state. These newly generated variables can be used to stset the data. We can then run the stpm2 command for all three transitions simultaneously.
. stset stop, enter(start) failure (status==1) Patients can be at risk of death with relapse only after they have experienced the relapse event; therefore, the time for this state is later than the time of origin. This means that a delayed entry model is fit as indicated in the stpm2 command. By default, the stpm2 command obtains initial values from a Cox model. The initstrata() option in the command line allows for this Cox model to be stratified by the three transitions. By including the three transition indicators (trans1(), trans2(), and trans3()) as both main effects and time-dependent effects (using the tvc() option), we have fit a stratified model with three separate baselines, one for each transition. For this reason, we have used the rcsbaseoff option together with the nocons option, which excludes the baseline hazard from the model. The hazard ratio (95% confidence intervals) for age is 1.008449 (1.005507 to 1.0114). This means that all three transition rates increase by 0.8% with each yearly increase in age. By including age in the model in this way, we have assumed that the effect of age remains constant across all three transitions. This is unlikely to be the case.
By including interaction terms between age and the three transition indicators, we can estimate a different age effect for each transition.
. forvalues i=1/3 { 2. generate trans`i´age=trans`i´*age 3. } . stpm2 trans1 trans2 trans3 trans1age trans2age trans3age, > scale(hazard) rcsbaseoff nocons dftvc(2) > tvc(trans1 trans2 trans3) initstrata(trans) eform note: delayed entry models are being fitted The hazard ratio (95% confidence interval) for the age transition 1 interaction is 1.139042 (1.121621 to 1.156735), which suggests that the transition rate from alive to dead increases by approximately 14% with every yearly increase in age. The hazard ratio (95% confidence interval) for the age transition 2 interaction is 0.9974217 (0.9933966 to 1.001463), which suggests that the transition rate from alive to relapse decreases with age; however, this is not significant. Finally, the hazard ratio (95% confidence interval) for the age transition 3 interaction is 1.006303 (1.001696 to 1.010932), which suggests that for those who relapse, the transition rate from relapse to dead also increases with age. Now that we have run stpm2, we can run the postestimation command stpm2illd to obtain the probability of being in each of the four states as demonstrated in figure 1. Because we have included age as a continuous variable, we need to choose a particular covariate pattern for which to make the predictions. We will run the stpm2illd command twice, once for age 65 and once for age 85.
. * Age 65 * . stpm2illd alive65 relapse65 death65 relapsedeath65, > trans1(trans1 1 trans1age 65) trans2(trans2 1 trans2age 65) > trans3(trans3 1 trans3age 65) ci . * Age 85 * . stpm2illd alive85 relapse85 death85 relapsedeath85, > trans1(trans1 1 trans1age 85) trans2(trans2 1 trans2age 85) > trans3(trans3 1 trans3age 85) ci
The trans1() to trans3() options give the linear predictor for each of the three transitions for which we want the prediction. The commands have generated eight new variables containing the probabilities of being in each state. The predictions for age 65 are denoted with a 65 at the end of the variable name, and the predictions for age 85 are denoted with an 85. The eight probabilities are prob alive65, prob ill65, prob death65, prob illdeath65, prob alive85, prob ill85, prob death85, and prob illdeath85. Each of these variables has a corresponding high and low confidence bound, for example, prob alive65 lci and prob alive65 uci. These were created when the ci option was specified.
If we plot the probability of each state along with its confidence intervals against time for both age 65 and age 85, we can achieve plots as shown in figure 2. Figure 2. Probability of being alive and well, having a relapse, dying before relapse, or dying after relapse as a function of time since diagnosis (years) for those aged 65 and 85 Figure 2 shows that the probability of remaining alive and well is significantly lower for those aged 85 compared with those aged 65. By 15 years, the probability of being alive and well is almost 0 for those aged 85. As expected, the probability of dying before relapse is higher for those aged 85, with values reaching approximately 0.63 by 15 years compared with 0.15 for those aged 65.
The plot for the probability of relapse is different in shape from the other three plots. This is because relapse is a transient state; patients may enter the relapse state, but after some time, they may leave that state and go on to die. This gives the curve that peaks after about 3 or 4 years for both those aged 65 (probability approximately 0.2) and those aged 85 (probability approximately 0.18). The curve then begins to decrease as more patients with relapse go on to die. Finally, the probability of death for those that suffer a relapse is higher at age 65 (approximately 0.48) than at age 85 (approximately 0.34). This is due to the high number of deaths before relapse in those aged 85.
The model shown above assumes proportional hazards for the age transition interactions. In many epidemiological studies, the effect of age will be time dependent. We will now fit the flexible parametric survival model again and include time-dependent effects for the age transition interactions. This time, we want to obtain only one estimate for the overall probability of death, that is, to combine the probabilities of being in stages 3 and 4 in figure 1. To do this, we need to use the combine option. When we use this option, we only need to specify three new variable names in the stpm2illd command line.
. stpm2 trans1 trans2 trans3 trans1age trans2age trans3age, > scale(hazard) rcsbaseoff nocons > dftvc(trans1age:2 trans2age:2 trans3age:2 3) > tvc(trans1 trans2 trans3 trans1age trans2age trans3age) > initstrata(trans) eform note: delayed entry models are being fitted . drop prob_alive65 prob_relapse65 prob_death65 prob_relapsedeath65 > prob_alive85 prob_relapse85 prob_death85 prob_relapsedeath85 . * Age 65 * . stpm2illd alive65 relapse65 death65, trans1(trans1 1 trans1age 65) > trans2(trans2 1 trans2age 65) trans3(trans3 1 trans3age 65) ci combine . * Age 85 * . stpm2illd alive85 relapse85 death85, trans1(trans1 1 trans1age 85) > trans2(trans2 1 trans2age 85) trans3(trans3 1 trans3age 85) ci combine Notice that we have allowed different degrees of freedom for the age transition interactions (2df) and the three separate transition baselines (3df) by specifying this in the dftvc() option. We have also dropped the variables generated in the previous stpm2illd command. If users did not wish to do this, then they would have to specify different names for the probability variables when running the command again. Rather than graphing the probabilities of being in each state as separate line plots (as we did previously), we can display them by stacking the probabilities on top of one another. This produces a graph as shown in figure 3 . To do this, we need to generate new vari-ables that sum up the probabilities. This is done for each of the two age predictions, 65 and 85. The code shown below is for those aged 85 only.
. generate tot1=prob_alive85 (6471 missing values generated) . generate tot2=prob_alive85+prob_relapse85 (6471 missing values generated)
. generate tot3=prob_alive85+prob_relapse85+prob_death85 (6471 missing values generated) . twoway (area tot3 _newt if _newt<=15, sort) > (area tot2 _newt if _newt<=15, sort) (area tot1 _newt if _newt<=15, sort), > legend(order(3 "Alive and well" 2 "Relapse" 1 "Dead") rows(1)) > ylabel(0(0.2)1, angle (0) Figure 3 . Stacked probability of being alive, having a relapse, and dying as a function of time since diagnosis (years) for those aged 65 and 85
As we showed previously in figure 2, the probability of remaining alive and well for those aged 85 decreases to almost 0 over the period of 15 years. The probability of being alive after relapse is highest between approximately 1 and 5 years since breast cancer diagnosis for those aged 85. It then starts to decrease as more patients die with relapse. For those aged 65, the probability of being alive after relapse remains fairly stable beyond 5 years. By 15 years, approximately 65% of those aged 65 and 98% of those aged 85 have died.
Conclusion
The new commands illdprep and stpm2illd, in conjunction with the existing command stpm2, provide a suite of programs that will enable users to estimate transition hazards and probabilities within an illness-death model framework using flexible parametric survival models. We hope that it will be a useful tool in medical research. The illness-death model is a very simple multistate model. Therefore, further developments are needed to fit more complex multistate models.
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